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The attached memorandum report on "Bridge Resurfacing with 
Silica Sand-Asphalt Mixture," by L. H. Strunk, is essentially a con-
struction record for the resurfacing of two bridges across the Ohio 
River. The Clark Memorial and the Ashland· Goal Grove Bridges both 
were in need of resurfacing and the Maintenance and Research Divisions 
co-operated in the recommendations and preparation of special pro-
visions for a silica sand-asphalt surface mix. The provision was 
written for the Jefferson County bridge but before the material was 
used on that project, arrangements were made to use the special 
provision in a change order for the Boyd County structure. 
Mr. Strunk lists some of the factors involved in the development 
of the Silica Sand-Asphalt Mix. You will recall that the mix was deve-
loped to provide some of the desirable properties of Kentucky sandstone 
rock asphalt. It does have the appearance of rock asphalt and should 
have good skid resistance. We do not believe that aggregate polishing 
will be any problem with this material, atlthough there will be some 
wear and sanding of the surface. We plan to measure the skid resistance 
of both bridge surfaces in the near future. 
I think that this surface mix in thin applications (less than one 
half inch) can provide a much needed surface for high type resurfacing. 
We plan to watch .the two high-traffic volume installations and be pre-
pared to make performance rep:>rts. 
The special provision that is attached is for the Jefferson 
County bridge. We would not recommend the grade of asphalt speci-
fied for general use and would prefer not to blend the sand. 
WBD:dl 
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SUBJECTl Bridge Resurfacing With Silica Sand-Asphalt JY!ixture: 
Jefferson County, MP 56-8117-7, Clark Memorial Bridge; 
and Boyd County, MP 10-6025-1, The Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge 
The bituminous section has been engaged in testing silica sand-
asphalt mixtures composed of various penetration grades of asphalt and sands 
from sand and sandstone deposits from several different areas of the state 
since early this year. The purpose of this study was to develop a surfacing 
mixture which would provide a skid-resi.stant surface and which could be 
machine laid in thin courseso 
When the Maintenance Divi.sion found it necessary to resurface Clark 
Memorial Bridge this year, a silica sand-asphalt surface was recommended by 
the Research Division. Basis of the recommendation were the promising results 
being obtained in laboratory testing and the successful resurfacing of bridgea 
with a silica sand-asphalt mixture in the New York area 1-rhich was reported by 
the Port of New York Authority at the January, 1958, meeting of the Highway 
Research Board. 
At the time of a joi.nt inspection by representatives of the Mainten-
ance and Research Divisions in June, it was decided that Maintenance forces 
would do the necessary deep patching with Portland cement concrete and that the 
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su:t'fac:i11g patching and surfacing would be let to contract. This patching and 
surfacing would be done wi. th a silica sand-asphalt mixture, for which the Re-
search Division was to write specifications covering materials and construction. 
Approach ramps at each end of Clark Memorial Bridge are rather steep 
and, in addition, the ramp in Louisville abuts directly on Main Street 1-1here 
the movement of" traffic i.s controlled by signals. Thus, two very severe con-
ditions ex:i.st on the Louisville ramp; northbound traffic is accelerating np·-
r;rad<~ from a stop_, and southbound traffic is braking to a stop on the down-
grade. Present traffi.c count is appro:rJ..mately 45,000 v.p.d. 
The existi.ng concrete deck had developed many more failures on the 
ramps tl.~an on any other seetion, presumably due to heavier applications of 
salt for snow an.d ice removal@ 
All testing of sands u.p until ,June, 1958, had been of single de-
pos:i ts ." and several. deposits of satisfactory sand <Jere know"Il. Such sand "as 
highJ.;y desi .. :rable for tbi.s project but lack of commercial production and tht~ 
neeessi ty of hauling for long distances led "to study of the possibilit-y of 
blen.d.J..:n.g local. sands., It was lnwvJn that river sand alone did not possess t1::te 
:required s ta.bLli ty· due to the lack of .fines and to its tendency tm,.ard rounded 
particles., while the bank sand >Jhich is cor:mwn in the Louisville area :is very 
fi:c.t3 and has greater· an[?,··ulari ty.. Various blends of river• sand and bank .sa:nd 
·rqer·e tested, both with and without the addi.ti on of mineral filler. It wa.s- con-
cluded that stabilities acllieved w:i th blends of ri. ver sand and bank sand would 
be sufficient and that stability could be increased by the use of very fine 
mineral filler 5 if desiredu 
Average gradation of the bank sand used in tes;ting was as follovm~ 
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Sieve Size Percent P?-ssing 
#8 100 
#16 99 
#30 98 
#50 85 
#SO 56 
#100 41 
#200 13 
Sampling and sieve analysis of bank sands fro!ll several differ('lnt 
loca t:i.ons reveal<'ld wide variations in grairl size. 
Average gradation of the medium river sand ue;ed in testing was as 
followsg 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
#8 100 
#16 89 
#30 70 
#So 23 
#80 u. 
#lDO 1.4 
#200 o.2 
Samples from three suppliers were fairly uniform in the case of 
t.he r:L\rer sand ... 
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Mixtures rra de fro!T\ a bl~J:p.d of 50 P!9rC!9nt of e ai;Jh of the above sands 
with 9f, aspha;Lt had the following properties: 
Unit We:\.ght (lbs/cu.ft.) ......... . 
Aggregate Voids_ (%) •••• .,. ••••••••• 
Voids in Mix(%) •••••••••.••••••• 
Marshall Stabili~ (lbs.) •••••••• 
Marshall Flow (1/10011) ••••••••••• 
128.3 
30.7 
12,2 
350 
6 
Replacing 2.5% of the bank sand in this mixture with Po;r-tland cement 
resulted in the fol1owing prope;r-ties: 
Unit Weight (lbs/c:ru,.ftL,. ....... . 
%Aggregate Voicts •••••••••••••••o 
% Voids_ in l{ix • o ••• ,. ••• ••••••••• • 
Marshall stability (lbs) •••••••••• 
Narsl).a11 Flow (1/100 11 ) ••••••••••• 
131 
29.3 
10.4 
465 
6 
The stabilities shown above represent the minimum values that would. 
be expected with these mixtures, 
Gradation specifications were written around the gradations of the 
sands used in tes·~ing and made broad enough that the SlJ8cified materials would. 
l~e readily available, Tests were the:p. run over the range of gradation allowed 
to insure sa.tisfactory mixtu,res being obtained • 
.Uthou.;h tests show t]Jat stability of silica sanc\-asphalt mixtures 
increa.se with increasing asphalt content up to 12 percE)nt and above, an asphalt 
conten.t of 9~b was chosen for this project. This aspl:lalt content was chosen to 
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provide lO% or moJ.'e voids in tP.e mix: for taking ~<p asphalt used ;in tacking and 
for reli<?f, of hydrostati9 pres:;mre under auto tires. The Sp9cifications also 
provided that PAC-3 be used in the mi:x;ture since previous tests P-ad sho;m that 
stability of silica sand-aspP.alt mixtures increased with thEl harder asphalts. 
A c,utback made from PAC-3 was specified for tack since any e,"'l:cess tack would be 
taken up by the surface and it was felt desirable to main tam the same grade of 
asphillt fr•om the standpoint of stability. The specification also allowed the 
use of sand from single deposits but it was n0t expected· that these sands 
would be competitive with river sand and bank sand in the Louisville area. 
The Special Provision for the project is attached to this memo. 
The Special Provision was approved and the project, Jefferson County, 
MP 56-8:).18-7 was 11dvertised for receipt of bids at the September 5, 1958, letting. 
A con•trac t in the emoun t of $1.3, 990.00 for patching and surfacing was !\Warded 
to Middle West Roads Company on September 23, 1958. 
The work of removing the existing bituminous patches began October 8, 
and the first patching materilll ''as used October 10. 
First pl;l. tches were pl,.ced in thE? outside southbound lane from the 
Indiana end to panel-point 109. lu1 excess of asphalt was used in this section 
for tacking holes. There is a very strong possibility thl;l.t this will bleed 
tltcougn. Ffom panel-point 109 to the Louisville end of the u·uss span in the 
outside southl~ound lane tack was either placed in insufficient quantity or not 
properly spread, On the remainder of the project satisfactory results were 
obtained by placing the tack material in the holes by hand spray and spreading 
by mean~ of a stiff broom. 
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Due to the irreguJar shape and depth of areas to be patched, acbieving 
uniform compaction was quite difficult, Best results seemed to be by use of a 
small roller for initial setting down of the mix with traffic doing the actual 
compacting; hm;cever, tbis resulted in differential settlement due to the varying 
depth being compacted and left some extensively patched areas rather rough. 
In order to correct this condition and prevent the possible reflection in the 
surface course both ramps were machine patched full width and the outside 
northbound lane was machine patched through i te entire length, The macbine 
patching operation was carried out by just dragging the screed of the Barber-
Greene paver, making the thinnest possible lay. The thickness obtained was ap-
proxillll- tely 1/8'! • 
Surfacing was started october 22, 1958, and was completed October 30, 
1958. Tack was applied by streaking the material on from the hand spray attach-
ment and tL•acking with trucks to acbieve uniform coverage, 
Bank sand was obtained from the South End Dirt and Sand Company and the 
river sand was obtained from the E. T, Slider Company. Both sands were hauled to 
the plant as needed. This posed a problem from the standpoint of control which 
will be discussed later. 
;Proportions of sand were controlled by the syntron System at the cold 
feed. This system control" the rate of flow of materials by the amount of current 
being supplied to the vibrators. 
Preparation was in a batch type plant vii th the only difficulty being 
some leakage of sand from the weigh hopper. 
The surface was laid by a Barber-Greene Paver and compacted by a 
10-ton 2-wheel tandem roller. Test data on mixtures will be given next, followed 
by further discussion on mix characteristics. 
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The mixture set up for use in patching consisted of 50% medium river 
sa11d, 47% pit Sa.+J.d and 3% Portland cement w.ith an asphalt content of 9.0%. 
Following are gradations obtained at the time the plant was set up: 
Percent Passing 
Sieve Size River Sand Pit Sand Mix 
No. 8 .............. 100 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . 100 ••• ..... " .... 100 
No. 16 .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 96 . •...........•. 100 . ........... 97 
No. 30 • Ill .. 0 ........ 0 63 . . "' ................. 100 .. ... " ........ 77 
No. 50 " "' ............. 14 .................... 94 . ............ 48 
No. 80 ............ 4 .. ............... 60 . ............. 32 
No. 100 • •••••••• 1.2 • • 0 ................... 48 . ............ 25 
No. 200 . ......... o.2 . ................ 14 • ........ 0 •• 10.7 
Tests on bucket samples obtained from the patching mixture each day 
had the following average properties: 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No. 8 ..................... 100 
No. 16 •••••••••••••••••• 
No. 30 .. ................... 
No. 50 ••••••••••••••••• 
No. so . .................. 
No. 100 . ................ 
No. 200 •••••••••••••••• 
Asphalt Content (%) •••••Q\'••••••••••••• 
Unit 1ieight (lbs/cu.ft.) ............ .,. .• 
Aggregate Voids (%) ••••••••••••••••••• 
Voids in Mix(%) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marshall Stability (lbs.) ••••••••••••• 
Marshall Flow (1/100") ........ , ...... . 
98 
84 
55 
38 
25 
12 
9.2 
129.7 
30.4 
11.2 
460 
7 .l 
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Average gradation and asphalt content of the patching mixtures given below 
were taken from the Plant Inspector's Daily Report: 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No. 8 •.........•.•.•.•. 100 
No. 16 . ................ 98 
No. 30 0 ................... 80 
No. 50 ··~············$~ 50 
No. 80 • e e e • • o o o • e • • • o" e 33 
No. 100 •••••••••••••••• 24.5 
No. 200 ...•........•..• 10.1 
Asphalt Content (%) •••• 9.2 
The mixture set up for surfacing consisted of 50% river sand and 50% 
bank sand with an asphslt content of 9.0%. Bucket samples of the surfacing 
mixture were obtained each day and each day's run was located with respect to 
panel points on the bridge. This data is recorded below: 
Wednesday, October 22, 1958 
Surface laid in outside southbound lane from the Kentucky end to 
panel point 87, 
Thursday, October 23, 1958 
Surface laid in outside southbound lane from panel·point 87 to the 
Indiana end and in tl<e inside southbound lane from the Indiana end to panel 
point 23. 
Friday, October 24, 1958 
Surface laid in inside southbound lane from panel point 23 to the 
Kentucky end and in the inside northbound lane from the Kentucky end to panel 
point 105. 
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ThE! following properties were obtained from tests on bucket samples
: 
Percent Passing 
Sieve Siz.e Oct, 22 Oct. 23 Oct, 24 
No. 8 . ......... " ....... 100 .. .. ~ .............. 100 01 $ 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 10 " " .. II 100 
No. 16 . ..................... 98 • • " .... 0 0 • .... 98 .. ....................... 98 
No, 30 .................... 87 eooooo.,oooe 85 .................. 83 
No. 50 . .............. 55 • • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. 0 51 . ................... 50 
No. 80 • ............. 0 38 ... 00 .. Cl> .......... 34 0 .. .......... 0 .......... 35 
No, 100 ............... " 30 ooooooo.,ooo 27 ............. " ..... 28 
No. 200 .. .............. 13 ooeoooooooe 12 ·-· ................... 13.3 
Asphalt Content (%). 9.7 .................... 9.3 IOOoO•<IOOoOoiiSCI>O 9.4 
un:i t wt. (lbs/cu.ft.)128.7 ••• 0 .... "' 0 ... 128.9 . ................... 131,0 
Void."; in Age;. (%) . . 30.8 a o o o o • o • o o 30,5 ..................... 29.5 
Voids in Mix (%) ... 11.2 .. ........ 0 ••• 11.7 0 ........................ 10.1 
)1Iarshal1 Stab. (lbs.) 725 . ........... " ... 640 . ........... " ....... 867 
Marshall Flow(l/lOOtt) 8.7 ................ "' .. 7.0 .. ...... ~ ............ 6,0 
The average gJ.'adation and asphalt content for the surfacing mixture
s 
used on the above tln•ee days as given belo;r >rere taken from the Pla
nt Inspector's 
Daily Report, 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No. 8 100 
No. 16 98 
No. 30 78 
Not. 50 h6 
No. so 29 
No. 100 21 
No. 200 9.1 
Asphalt Content (5) 9.2 
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Thursday, October 30, 1958 
Surface laid in outside northbound lane from Kentucky end to Indiana 
end and in the inside northbound lane from panel point 105 to the Indiana end •. 
A combined sample obtained on this morning revealed a sharp increase of very fine 
material in the bank sand. Since it had already been planned to vary the sand 
combinations to check the effect on laying characteristics, it was decided to use 
the finer sand and br:i,ng the material back into specification by using approxi-
mately 60% river sand and 40% bank sand. Surface made from the )0-50 combinatiqn 
of sands was laid in the outside northbound lane from the Kentucky end to Panel 
Point 42. Surface made from the 60-40 combination of sands was laid in the inside
 
northbound lane from Panel Point 105 to the Indiana end, and in the outside north-
bom1d lane from Panel Point 42 to the Indiana end. 
The following pJ,"operties 1>1ere obtained from tests on bucket samples: 
Sieve Size 
No. 8 . ....................... 
No. 16 • • 0 0 .......................... 
No. 30 .. ....................... 
NO. 50 ·············~····· 
No. 80 . ........................ 
NO. 100 
No. 200 
UnitWt. (lbs/cu.ft.) •••• 
Aggregate Voids (%) •••••• 
Narshall Stab. (lbs.) •••• 
Narshall Flow (l/100") ••• 
Percent Passing 
60-40. )0-50 
Combination Comb ina ti on 
100 100 
92 ·······~········ 84 
67 ..................... 54 
127.2 
32.1 
12.9 
805 
7.2 
" 0 0 0 C 0 G & " fl <> 0 <> 0 .. a 
0 (I .............. 0 .......... .. 
............................. 
31 
14.9 
8.9 
129.4 
30.0 
u.s 
7.0 
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Gradation and asphalt content for Oct. 30, 1958, 60-L~o sand combi-
nations, as taken from the Plant Inspector's Daily Report are given below: 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No. 8 oaooo 9 a•<>• "'""'""""~• 100 
No. 16 OII>00~&800<>00&000I5o" 99 
No. 30 oooooooooooo••••oo 78 
No. 50 OOOOQOCOoooO•oooOo 46 
No .. 80 OOOOO<>QO<IOOO"O'"COO 29 
No. 100 00000&6000<1000<>0(1- 21 
No. 200 60<>oooo"ooooooooo 
Asphalt Content (%) " 0 .. " 0 0 .. 0 
Inspection of the gradations shown above revealed a lack of uniformity 
in the bank sand deposit being used. It ~I as also noted tim t sieve analysis run 
in the .laboratory (bucket samples), a1reraged about 3/~ more -100 and -200 material 
than did si<We analysis run in the field by hand. This was pl'obably due to the 
tendency of the bank sand to clog the finer screens. Field g·radations required 
prolonged hand shaking and frequent cleaning of the screens, whereas the laboratory 
shaker used has a very vigorous action wh:ich prevents screen clogging. The fi.eld Ito-· 
Tap Shaker was much less effective than hand shaking. It was not knmm that -200 
material in the mix was sometimes in excess of the 12 percent maximum allowable in 
the specifications until laboratory samples had been run. 
The high stabilities obtained from surface mixtures can pro·bably be 
largely attributed to increased hardness of the asphalt. Samples vJere taken from 
the paver after considerable exposure to the atmosphere at high temperatures. 
Samples of the patching material were taken from the truck immediately after mixing 
and so v<ere not subjected to as severe hardening conc\i tions as were the surface 
samples. 
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T'ne only difficulty encountered in laying the surface was a tendency 
for the material to pull under the screed. Most of the pulled places were 
corrected. satisfactorily by roughing the pulled spot and applying additional 
material by hand. Several factor~ probably contributed to the pulling, among 
them being fineness of tpe bank sand coupled with the amount (50%) being used 
and an incorrectly adjusted tamping bar on the paver. Variations in temper-
ature of the mix and in raving speed had little effect on the pulling. 
On oct. 30, after the tamping bar had been adjusted and the mix 
changed to 60% river sand and 4o% bank sand, the pulling was vitrually elimi-
nated even though the amount of -200 material was greater than at any other 
time. The resistance of the mixture to pulling can probably be improved by 
restricting the fineness of the bank sand or by reducing slightly tl1e amount 
of bank sand used, or by a combination of the above mefuods. 
After the specification for Clark Memorial Bridge had been approved 
and the project advertised for bidding; but prior to letting of the contract, 
the Construction Division and tl1e contractor became interested in substituting 
the silica sand-asphalt surface for Kentucky Rock Asphalt on Boyd Co., MP 10-
602$-l, Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge. The contract for this project had been 
awarded to Ashland Asphalt Paving Co., on June 27, 1958, 
The Researeh Division was asked to determine whether suitable silica 
sands were readily available in the Ashland area and to set up a suitable mix. 
A:·ccordingly, representatives of the Research Division obtained sands from 
Ashland believed sui table for blending in the same nenner as planned for Clark 
Memorial Bridge. Tests performed on the samples showed· that a fine bank sand 
obtained in Ohio and a river sand would meet the specifications and were suitable 
for use. A mixture consisting of 50% river sand, 48% bank sand and 2% Portland 
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cement filler was recommended. Test properties of material samples are given 
belowt 
Percent Passing 
Sieve Size River Sand Pit Sand 
No. 8 "' "' <> .... & 0) 0 0 .. "' .. 0 100 ................... 6000 100 
No. 16 I) " 0 .... 0 .. " 0 0 I'll (I 86 (IIO<>oOO .. <>t>O~O<>O 100 
No, 30 tllll0fi"'O<>c000"' 72 oooo.,•ooo.,.,.,.,., 99 
No, 50 Q>o•o<;~o<><>o<><De 15 000!)D0"'<>"<><'GO>Q 91 
No. 80 0 0 (II 0 "" ...... 0 .... 1.6 .. ........ " "' 0 .. 0 " 0 " 0 58 
No. 100 .O<><I .. oD<>I>OO 1.1. ""' ......................... 42' 
No. 200 OO&G<ID0\1000 0.5 OO<>QOI>GOOo<>oOO 17.7 
Mixtures containing 9% asphalt were made wl th these sands in the 
fallowing combinations: 60% river sand and 40% bank sand; 50% river sand 
and 50% bank sand; and 50% river sand, 48;& bank sand and 2% Portland Cement. 
Test results are shmm below: 
60-40 5o-5o 50-48-2 
Asphalt Content (%) 0 " .. .0 ~ " .. "' 0 0 9 .. 0 " ... "' .. 9 ............ ., .. 9 
Unit Weight (lbs/cu.ft.) (> 0 0 0" 126.7 .. " " " • 0 0 126.7 " " .. 0 0 • " 0 126.8 
Agg. Void!> (%) O<><><><>OOOOOOOO<>I':I 31.0 0 0 .... " .. (i> 30.8 00~0~00@ 30.9 
Voids in Mix (%) e>Oo<looooooooo 12.8 a o o " ,. o D 12.5 .. "" .. "0 .. 0 12.6 
Marshall Stab. (lbs.) oaooooo~ 330 0 .......... " ~ .. 346 ........ ~ ....... LJ2 
Marshall Flow (1/100") 0 " 0 " 0 " Ill 10.5 0 0 .. " 0 .. " 9.8 .. " 0 0 .. 0 ...... 10.2 
Surface 1;-as laid on this bridge September 14, 1958, to a depth of 
0.4 inches, using the recormnended 50% river sand, 48% bank sand and 2% Portland 
cement. 
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River sand was obtained from a nearby supplier's s.tockpile and the 
bank sandwas stockpiled at theplant. Following are gradations of the two 
stockpiles and of the combined mix as determined in the field after the asphalt 
had been extracted •. 
Percent Passing 
Sieve Size River Sand Pit Sand Mix 
No. 8 II & 0 0 0 o o o & 0 0 <> & 100 0 .. 0 .......... 100 .. ...... 0 .... 0 0 .. 100 
No. 16 G !t & "oil o o o" <> o o 99 G\1 0 0 0 ...... 0 100 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 o!1" 98 
No. JJ ... " .............. & Ill 84 G\IQOOO<>OCI 100 00000CIOO<>Ilo 89 
NO. 5o .. ................... o 19 liiOOOOO<>O 93 .................. I> 46 
No. so ooorooooooooo 26 
.. " .. "' .... 0 0 56 " ........ " 0 ...... 25 
No. 100 0111$000&0000 1.4 ""'"""""'~ 38 ...... " .... 0 ...... 18 
No. 200 Olil&OO'i>OOOOO o.5 OI!I00<>060 13 OOOG&o•oao 7.1 
J\,sphal t Content (%) ................................... ., ......................... 8.9 
Bucket samples of the mix were returned to the laboratory. Results 
of test on bucket samples are given below: 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No. Boooooooooooooooooooooo 100 
No. 1!5 O&OI>lOOOOOOOOOC>"O""'"" 98 
No. 30 oooooo.oooo~>oo<>•ooo•o 89 
No. 5o 800000GG00000"0"f>G00 44 
No. 80 IIIOODOeoooooooooooooo 25 
No. 100 eoooooeofiooooooooeo 20 
No, 200 OO<I'O(I>QOOOOG.<>08$800 8.8 
W:. B •. Drake -15-
Unit Weight (lbs/cu.ft.) •••••• 
Aggregate Voids (%) ••••••••••• 
Voids in MiX(%) oo~oo•~••eoooo 
Marshall S tabiU ty (lbs) •••••• 
Marshall Flaw ( 1/100") , ••••••• 
November 193 1958 
8.9 
127.8 
30.4 
12.0 
645 
7.0 
The silica sands stochtJiled for this projecil;, were very uniform 
with practically no v-ariation throughout the entire stockpile. Proportions of 
each sand were controlled by reciprocating type cold feed gates with very satis-
factory results. The Portland Cement mineral filler was added to each batch by 
hand; weighing and mixing were done i.n a Barber-Greene Ba tch-O-Ma tic. No problel11B 
occurred in proportioning, drying,and mixing. 
Grada ti.ons run on aggregate .from extraction samples were very uniform 
as were the asphalt contents. It was observed that sieve analysis run in the 
labors tory on samples of the m:Lx, averaged l~ to 2 percent more material passing 
the Nos. 100 and 200 sieves than did the samples run in the field. 
Tack was applied from the distributor spray bar and the application 
appeared to be slightly heavy, especially in the northbO\md lane at the Ashland 
end. The sili.ca sand-asphalt surface was laid by a Barber-Greene Paver. The 
on1Y diffieulty encountered was a slight amount of pulling under the screed and 
this occurred in only a few small isola ted spots. Throwing back of the material 
was kept to a minimum since the surface left by the tamping bar· and screed was· 
very smooth and uniform. Rolling had to be done immediately back of the pave!" 
in order to achiev·e compaction. The finished product was a well-appearing, 
smooth, quiet riding surface, 
w .• B. Drake November 1
9, 1958 
The following conclusions were drawn. from observations 
of the two 
projects described above and from laboratory testing of various sands. 
Silica sand-asphalt m:Lx:tures offer no real problems in 
mixing and 
laying and the usual. paving equipment can be used to la
y these mixtures in thin 
courses. 
Although combined river and bank sand can be used satis
factorily, 
it is believed that use of a suitable single deposit of
 sand or sandstone 
would present fewer problems in mixing and control and 
would yield a more: 
desirable mixture. 
The attached special provision required that the bank s
and contain 
sufficient -200 material to provide all that was requir
ed in the mix: •. While 
this requirement caused no problem on the Boyd Connty p
roject it did lend to 
the use of a bank sand that was finer than was desired 
on the Clark Memorial 
Bridge project. This particular deposit also proved to be quite variab
le. 
It is recommended that on future projects of this nature the gradation 
specifi-
cation for bank sand be changed to meet the following r
equirements with any de-
ficiency of fines in the m:Lx:ture being corrected by the
 use of mineral filler·. 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No. 8 01100 ooooo &0000008001 0 1>00 100 
No. J.6 6001>0G<'l0B000000'1i>0<>0"(110 95-100 
No. 30 GO<>O<>OOBGe>o f>O 0 00000 DOO 95-100 
No. 50 oooooooooooooooGoooooo 75-95 
No. 80 oWoooOOGOOooooooo.,oooo 45-65 
No. 100 0I!IOG000ii!<>G$GOIII000000& 20-45 
No. 2.00 ooooooooooooooooaoeuo 8-15 
vi .• B. Drake -17- November 19, 1958 
It is further recommended that the gradation specification for com-
bined bank sand and river sand used in the silica sand-asphalt mixture be
 
changed to read as follows: 
Sieve Size Percent Passing 
No e 8 111 o o .. 1o"" .... "o .. .. " .. """ .. " .. .. .. 100 
No. 16 ocooooooooooooocoooooo 85-100 
No, 30 00/;1(1100 o .. """"""" <>0<1'0600 70-97 
No. .~0 ~ooooooooooooooooeo 0 oo 40-63 
No. 80 oooeooooocooo0ooeooo60 16-40 
No, 100 ill<> 0 0 .. 0 " .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " .. 0 0 " 0 l0-25 
No. 200 oe~too""""o""""""""ooo 5-10 
The proportions of bank sand in the mixture could be varied betvJeen 
40 and 5o percent as necessary for good workability. If single deposits 
of sand 
or sandstone are used, the requirements for -100 and -200 material could 
be 
somewhat lower than the minimums lis ted above with the depos:i t in questio
n being 
subject to stability testing before use. 
Tl1ere are some small depressions in the Clark Memorial Bridge surface 
where pulled spots were not properly corrected, There are also some 3 o
r 4 places 
in the widened section of the Louisv:Ule approach where the surface picke
d up or 
raveled under traffic, The surface in those areas was placed by hand and
 spots 
which were left sl:ightly low did not receive compaction from the roller. 
In 
general, the sur:faces on both bridges l,·ere smoo-th, had a sandpaper textur
e and 
provided very quiet riding sur:faces. At present the s:Llica sand-asphalt
 surface 
shows promise of being very successful. 
,[I/ 5~ B j _.,-
Lo H. Strunk y C I 
Research Engineer 
Fig. 1: Clark Memorial Bridge. Typical appearance o
f portland cement 
conc-rete deck prior to removal of old bituminous patch
es. 
Figs. 2. !It 3: Clark Memorial Bridge. 
Two views of deep failure of con-
struction joints. Note exposed steel and copper 
strip. 
Figs. 4 & 5: Clark Memorial Bridge. Views
 of northbound lanes of 
Louisville approach ramp after removal of o
ld pate he s. Top 
photo shows extent of failure and exposed ste
el. Bottom photo 
shows the same location after placing silica 
sand-asphalt patches 
in the inside lane. 
Fig. 6: Clark Memorial Bridge. View aiter mac
hine leveling. Thick-
ness of course is about 1/8 inch. Streaks were ca~
>sed by the 
screed dragging particles of crushed stone whic
h had not been 
cleaned from a truck bed. 
Fig. 7: Clark Memorial Bridge. Barber-Gree
ne paver laying silica 
sand-asphalt surface. Note appearance of surfa
ce back of paver. 
Most looSe material is from excess raked away 
from the curb. 
Throwing loose material over the surface is no
t desirable unless 
a definite need exists. 
Ftg. 8: Clark Memorial Bridge. Appearance of surfac
e after one pass 
of the roller. Loose material will roll in satisfactorily
 if rolled 
immediately. 
Fig. 9: Clark Memorial Bridge. View along edge of ne
w course showing 
texture and thickness of course. 
Fig. 10: Clark Memorial Bridge. Completed 
surface showing tamping bar 
maTks which were common throughout the pro
ject. 
Fig. 11: Clark Memorial Bridge: Texture of c
ompleted surface, 
Fig. lZ: Ashland - Coal Grove Bridge. Pr
ior to surfacing with silica sand-
asphalt. Existing surface is Class I, Type 
B surface with slag 
aggregate. New patches are also of class I
 surface. 
SPECIAL PROVISION 
FOR 
SILICA. SAND-ASPHALT RESURFACING OF CLARK MEMORIAL 
BRIDGE, JEFFERSON COUNTY, PROJECT NO. MP 56-8ll8-7 
This Special ProVision exwers the material requirements and construction pro-
cedures for silica sand-asphalt resurfacing of Clark Memorial. Bridge in LouisVille 
and shall supersede all conflicting requirements of the Department's 1956 Stand-
ard Specifications. All Specification References are tc the Department's 1956 
S,tandard Specifications. 
Silioa1 Sand-JI.Sphal t S'Urface 
l. DESCRIPTION 
The Silica..Sand-Jtsphal t Surface course shall consist of a hot-mixed, hot-laid 
course of silica sand and asphalt on the prepared existing surface in accordance 
with these specifications and in conformity with the lines, grades, and cross-sections 
shown on the plans or in the proposal. 
2. MATERIAlS 
A. Requirements. 
The asphalt cement for the mixture shall be PAC-] and shall meet the require-
ments of Article 7. 7 .. o for that particular type and grade. Asphalt for tack coat 
shall be a rapid curing cut-back composed of PAC-3 as specified above, and a suitable 
distillate combined so as to meet the viscosity requirement for RC-2 in Article 7. 7 .8-B. 
The sand for the mixture shall be predomi.nan.tly silica and shall be composed of 
clean, angular· grains free from clay, loam, or other foreign matter. As delivered tc 
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the mixer it shall be free from clayey lUJUps or loosely bonded agg
regations. When 
tested by standard labor a tory sieves, it shall conform to the follo
wing grading 
requirements; 
Passing No. 
Passing No. 
Passing No. 
Passing No. 
Passing No. 
Passing No. 
Passing No. 
8 Sieve 
16 S.ieve 
30 Sieve 
5o Sieve 
80 Sieve 
100 Sieve 
200 Sieve 
100 
85-100 
70-97 
40-63 
16-40 
10-30 
6-12 
Sand meeting the above requirements may be obtained by crushing sa
ndstone, 
by quarrying weakly cemented sand, or by combining suitable bank s
and with sand 
dredged from the Ohio River. Natural bank sand and natural river 
sand intended for 
use in combination shall conform to the following grading requirem
ents when tested by 
standard labor a tory sieves & 
% Passing No. 
% Passing No. 
% Passing No. 
% Passing No. 
% Passjng No. 
% Passing No. 
% Passing No. 
8 Sieve 
16 Sieve 
30 Sieve 
50 Sieve 
80 Sieve 
100 Sieve 
200 Sieve 
Natural 
Bank Sand 
100 
95-100 
95-100 
80-95 
45-65 
30-50 
12-20 
Natural 
River sand 
100 
90-100 
6o-85 
10-30 
0-10 
0'-'5 
0-3 
The limits of gradation shown above represent the limits which sha
ll determine 
the suitability for use from all sources of supply. The gradation.
 from any one 
source shall be reasonably uniform. 
Mineral Filler, when specified, shall be Portland Cement meeting t
he requirements 
of Article 7.1.2. 
B. Approval of Ma tedals, 
All aggregate must be approved by the Engineer prior to use on thi
s project. 
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3,. PLAN'r AND EQUIPMENT 
This item shall meet the requirements of Article 4.3.3, exce
pt that the second 
sentence of Article 4.3.3-C-9 shall not apply. Provisions sh
all be made for uni-
formly returning the dust collected to .the m:i.xer. 
In addition, the plant shall be equipped with a sui
table device for accurately 
proportioning mineral filler to the mixer. 
4., PREPARATION OF MIXTURES 
A., Composition of Mixtures. 
The aggregate shall consist o:f silica sand as speci
fied above and Portland 
Cement as a mineral filler where required. If combined
 bank sand and Ohio River 
sand are used, the total aggregate shall be compose
d of approximately 50% by weight 
of each. Portland cement, at the rate of 2 to 4 per cent by weight 
of total aggregate 
shall be used as mineral filler in the ps.tching mix
ture only. Asphalt content shall 
be from 8 to lCl per cent by weight of the total mi
xture. 
A closer control than these limits shall be require
d and the job mix as set by 
the Engineer shall he maintained within the allowab
le plus or minus tolerances of 
0.3 per cent for asphalt and 4.0 per cent for the a
ggregate. 
B. Preparation of Aggregates. 
A~gregate shall be deposited in the cold elevator at
 a rate to insure correct 
drying and uniform temperature control of the heati
ng and drying operation, If 
combined bank sal:'il and Ohio River sand are used the
y shall be deposited on the cold 
elevator in their proper proportions. The sand shall be heated to a temperature 
between 250°F. and .3'2'5°F. before entering the mixer. If combined bank sand and 
Ohio River sand are used, care shall 1Je taken that they are charged to the mixer in
 
their proper proportions. 
c. Preparation of Asphalt Cement 
This item shall conform to Article 4.3.4-G. 
D. Preparation of Mixtures o 
The sand, asphalt cement, and mineral, filler, when required, shall be measured 
separately, and the exact proportions within the limits specified shell be regulate
d 
so as to produce a satisfactory mixture with all particles coated with asphalt. 
E. Temperature Requirements. 
This item shall conform to Article 4.3.4~. 
F. Transportation of Mixtures. 
This item shall conform to Article 4.3.4-F o 
.')., CONSTRUCriON METHODS 
A. Preparation of Existing Surface. 
Preparation of the eXisting surface shall consist of removing all existing 
bituminous patches and cleaning the surface by means of compressed air. 
If. Patching. 
All depressions in the eXisting surface shall be thoroughly cleaned by m(lans of 
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compressed a:ir, painted with the asphalt specified for tack coat under "M
aterials'' 
above, and patched with a mixture of silica sand, mineral filler, and asp
halt cement 
as specified for the mixture. Patches shall be carefully built up in lay
ers not 
exceeding If. inches in depth and then compacted by means of an approved vibratory 
compactor or mechanical tamper. Care shall be taken that thorough compac
tion is 
achieved. 
c. Jl.pplying Tack Coat. 
After patching and cleaning ~J compressed air the areat to be surfaced· shall
 
receive an application of the asphalt specified for tack coat under "Mate
rials" 
above. Application shall be made by fogging with a hand spray attached to
 a pres-
sure distributor meeting the requirements of Article 4 •. 12.3-Q. Thorough and uniform 
coverage shall be achieved. 11.11 necessary precautions shall be taken to 
prevent 
spotti.ng or discoloring curbs, sidewalks, bridge members, and other struc
tures. 
Any such spotting or discoloring shall be removed at the contractar•s exp
ense. The 
contractor shall take precaution against damage of the tack coat. .1!!11 dam
aged areas 
shall be repaired. The tack coat shall be allowed to cure thoroughly prio
r to· placing 
the surfacing mixture. 
D. 5pread:i.ng and Finishing. 
The silica sand-asphalt mixture shall be machine spread and finished :tn a
ccordanca 
with Article 4.3.5-o-4 and 6. Suitable burners shall be provided for heating small 
tools at all times. No material shall be placed when the temperature is b
elow 550f. 
nor when the existing surface :ts wet or other· weather conditions are unsu
itable. 
E.. Compaction. 
Rollers shall meet the requirements of Article 4.3.3-G. The surface shall be 
rolled as soon as the mixture has cooled sufficiently to bear the weight 
of the 
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roller without undue displacement. One or more rollers shall be re~
uired as neces-
sary to satisfactorily compact the mixture. Rolling shall begin at
 the sides and 
progress to the center, parallel to the centerline, unifo:rmly lappin
g by 1/2 width 
of the rear wheel. ll terna te trips of the roller shall end on trans
verse lines at 
least 3 feet apart., Starting and stopping of the rollers shall be 
so regulated as 
to avoid distortion of the surface. 
During initial rolling the surface shall be checked for any irregul
arities 
that may develop. All bigh and low areas exceeding the limits in su
rface tolerances 
shall be corrected by removing or adding material as directed by th
e Engineer. 
Any areas showing an excess of asphalt or fine matr:ix shall be remo
ved and replaced 
with new material. The rollers shall operate continuously until a
ll roller' marks 
are eliminated and satisfactory density has been obtained. Areas in
accessable to the 
roller shall be compacted by vibratory compactors or mechanical tam
pers. 
F • S,urface Tolerancea. 
Tolerances shall conform to the requirements of Article 4.3 • .5-F, except that the 
second and fifth paragTaphs shall not apply. 
G. Maintenance and Protection. 
Tbis item shall include the applicable requirements of Article 3.4.5-«ll. 
Working hours for the normal surfacing operations shall be from 9r00
 A. M. to 
3:00 P. M., G. D. T. Patching may be done at any time except durin
g the hours of 
peak traffic volume before 9:00 A· M. and after 3:00 l'. M;., C. D. T. 
The work shall be conducted so as to provide maintenance of at leas
t two lanes 
of traffic over the bridge at~~· All four lanes shall be ke
pt open to traffic 
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between the hours of 3:00 P. M. and 9t00 Jl., M., C. D. T., except when patching is 
being done, 
H. Work to be performed by the Department. 
Patch the floor with P. C. concrete over such areas that are broken through the 
full thickness of the floor. 
Raise the steel- expansion dam where necessary. 
Seal the transverse and longitudinal joints where necessary. 
The Department's and the Contractor's forces shall arrange their· work so that 
therjl will be a minimum of interference to traffic, and shall cooperate with one 
another in performing their respective operations·. 
6,, METHODS OF MEASUREMENT. 
The Silica Sand-Asphalt Mixtures shall be weighed in accordance with Article 1.9,1. 
All bituminous material, except that used in the sand-asphalt mixtures, shall be 
measured in gallons as specified in Article 7.7.0. 
7. BASIS OF PAYMENT 
The accepted quantities thus measured will be paid for· at the contract unit 
price bid per ton for "Silica Sand-A;Sphalt Patching Mix'\;ure,tt which price shall in-
clude the full cost of the removal of the existing bituminous patches; per ton for 
"Silica Sand-Asphalt Surfacing Mixture ;n· and per gallon for IlLiquid ASp hal t
11 used 
for tack coats only. Such payments shall be full compensation for the necessary 
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cleaning and preparation of the existing roadway surface not
 provided for above 
as a function of the Department; for furnishing, hauling an
d placing all materials; 
for compaction of the bitU!Ilinous :mixtures; for making proper
 joints, both within 
the limits of the work and to the existing pavement adjacent to the ends of th
e pro-
ject; for the disposal of all surplus material; and for furnishing all labor·, 
equip-
ment, tools, and incidentals necessary to complete the work 
as specified. 
Proposed Application Rates 
Tack. Coat; 0.1 gal. per sq. yd. (both patching and surfacing) 
Surfacing: 40 lbs, per sq. yd (0.41 inches, approx.) 
Asphalt Content of Mixture& 9.0 pet, (Tack coat applied at rate of 0.1 g
al. 
per sq. yd. provides approximately 1._5 pet, asphalt for a 40 
lb. per sq. yd. 
treatment.) 
